Abstract-In Android OS users find it very difficult to understand and comprehend its permission mechanism. Frequently, users tend to ignore permission negotiations dialogs during installation of an application. Users, who pay attention to the permission negotiation dialogs, find it tough to comprehend the description and evaluation of permission procedure. They do not know the impact of granting these permissions on their data. One major issue is that user is unaware about how application uses their data. He has no insight after granting permission to the application and effect of these permissions on his data's privacy and security. This research reveals that discrete permission settings are helpful for user to secure his device resources and data. This study uses a distinct technique to detect danger of unnecessary permissions. It helps end users of Android OSs to understand the problems and provides them batter way to deal with the problems and grounds to explore alternatives.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart phone is becoming most widespread device in the world used for different purposes. The cloud storage is easily accessible, proficient for performance and data storage makes mobile as a primary computer for numerous end users. Many mobile operating systems (OSs) and platforms have become popular during past few decades. The integration of mobile phone, internet, and peculiar computation has resulted in the appearance of the smart phone. Symbian's, iOS, and Android are very popular OSs. The demand of smart phone is increasing every year. Universal growth in the consignment of the smart phone is approximately 17% each year.
Android is most widely used OS in mobile phones because of its open source frame work. Its open source makes its customization easy for smart phone companies to accomplish their features and pricing requirements for their targeted group of users. It is a feature rich platform for application developers for building applications. It is the OS for large number of smart phone devices in more than 192 countries all around the world. Its growth is increasing day by day. Well renowned brands have started using Android in their smart phones. In this study, we focus on Android due to its abundant use all over the world. Main reason for increasing use of Android OS is that it is very easy to use, even common less educated users can use and comprehend its functionalities easily. Users can easily install applications for Android from different market places. It is very easy to install any third party application without any major modification in the Android frame work to fulfill ones need and requirements while other platforms do not provide such freedom. Android is open source which has more fairness to software developers and end users mainly focusing on three key philosophies: durability, clearness and ownership. For software level, they aim to enhance durability by supporting their product for as long as possible. Android's goal for transparency includes making software as open as possible, making users more aware of the data they are sharing, and giving them more control over their applications. It is believed that the phone is yours, and your data belongs to you.
The security features of Android applications are components protection, type safety, permissions and memory management unit [1] .
Centralized approach for end users allows them to search applications quickly to satisfy their needs however, this is useful for distributors also. It is devastating for the operators of this open market to accurately scrutinize their genuine intent of applications uploaded onto the marketplace. Applications of third parties run on Android and can increase the risk of security [2] . Therefore, centralized market has made an environment easy for malware developers to exploit many potential victims. Several smart phone applications like Google Play Store, which is most popular of them, provides end users a choice of either programmed or manual updates for the applications that are present in market.
Operating systems have more aggressive permissions than desktop apps and can increase complications in user's decision taking procedure about smart phone applications updates [3] . People can use your GPS to estimation for example what time you are not at home; this fact can put you in danger. By default some applications gain read and write access to the address book, which permits hackers addition of a reprobate email address to existing email addresses and receive email correspondence. At present, there are several Android applications in market that uses the Android smart phone as a security surveillance camera, e.g. Android Eye, these malicious camera applications can periodically check the screen state and run the stealthy video recording only when the screen is off, www.ijacsa.thesai.org which means that the user is not using the phone and the camera device is idle [4] .
In this paper, the proposed technique will check additional permissions at application installing time. Some techniques have already been proposed during recent researches that work at installation time of an application [5] [6] . Customized installer Apex allows to selectively giving permissions at installation stage [7] . However, it gives right of decision to the end users which is very complex for end users because of lack of comprehension of the permission systems. In the same way, Kirin and Saint both proposed a security policy for making automatic decision at the time of installation [6] [7] . Security policy on the bases of Prolog is used by Kirin and Saint using security rules stored in database. Both these techniques do not give permissions for advanced end users. These tools by no means collect end users views about expected service from the applications.
Current permission systems are ineffective due to two main reasons; firstly most of the users of Android OSs are inexperience and secondly the description of permission is very technical for novice users. They do not understand the whole process of granting permissions. This research provides user flexibility for sharing their date. Users can manually allow or deny permissions for an application. To understand the complexity of the permissions descriptions, risk factors are calculated using risky permission combinations. Proposed frame work increases the understanding of the users regarding to the permission mechanisms used in Android OS. This framework also helps to find malicious applications in Android market which uses excessive permissions.
Rest of the paper is organized into different sections. Section II presents literature review. Section III highlights the methodology. Proposed algorithm is presented in Section IV and proposed application is discussed in detail in Section V. Section VI presents the design of survey questions and Section VII consists of results and discussion along with comparison of our proposed scheme with different applications vulnerable of different attacks. Section VIII and Section IX consist of findings of user survey and analysis, respectively. Conclusion and future directions are highlighted in Section X.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Permissions of Android are used basically for two purposes. Primarily OS used them to access certain functions of an application and secondly is to convey that information to the user. A researchers group at Berkeley formed a software package to map the permissions an application is requesting for to the permissions that are in fact presented to users [8] . The objective was to determine if apps are using characteristics that they are not revealing to the users in the permission rules. The research found that about one-third of the 940 applications the researchers considered were using permissions that were not making known in the permissions offered to users. The researchers found that in most cases the applications were only missing a few permissions in their disclosures and as a result came to the conclusion that in most cases these are probably simply errors of documentations. Their results show that applications generally are over privileged by only a few permissions, and much extra permissions can be attributed to developer's confusion. This indicates that developers attempt to obtain least privileges for their applications but fall short due to application programming interface (API) documentation errors and lack of developers understanding. The researchers concluded that application developers most likely misunderstood the connection between the functioning of the application and disclosing those functions to the users [9] . A further question is that even if the permission policies were constructed correctly, do users actually read or understand them?
Since 2008 updates for Android OSs are apparently regular, compared to their PC matching part as there have been twenty five firm issues. Over the air (OTA) fresh version brings up to date meaningfully variations in the standing version by adding and amending large quantity of files through Android platform certifying uprightness of current user data and applications [10] . New variety update is assisted from end to end a service called package management system. Previous research completed a broad revision of pileup susceptibilities that can be misused by malware applications in case of new version improvements. For example, older version can declare dangerous permissions in AndroidManifest.xml that has been introduced in next version. All through in update process, Android does not ask users to verify newly active permissions in that current application and awards them automatically. Thus, it affects the security of the Android device.
A programmer implements permissions inside the API package and for the duration of application installation all of these permissions are presented to end users. On the bases of those presented permissions, end users have to make decision either the application is malevolent or benign. It seems big policy fault to ask the users decide the nature of applications by purely looking permissions used by the application.
The fundamental point is that the users are not the only stack holders but they are simply a part of the entire process. End users just scan application permissions where the critical goal is to filter the application at a number of layers. It looks good decision but the most important demand is whether the layer is operative in its job. Basically adding a number of safety layers could not do anything without those layers are carrying out their tasks. Previous studies mostly estimate user's responsiveness and understanding of concerning permissions [9] . From study they tested if end user gives any consideration to Android permissions in advance to installing an application, they also tested that the user can comprehend how these permissions link to an application license. They viewed very low proportion of consideration. Many of the end users are totally heedless of permissions. Those who has knowledge of permissions to some extant also does not pay any consideration and saw a very small fraction of comprehension. Those end users who noted permissions while installation achieved superior in comprehension than rest of the others. They determined that the mainstream of Android handlers do not give consideration to or know permissions cautions.
Two most interesting facts observed are that those users who have more understanding of permissions installed applications from Google play store, while others used unofficial application stores. Secondly they are not aware of www.ijacsa.thesai.org security consequence [9] . Assuming these two situations, we have enthusiasm in that the end users will show extra consideration to permissions if they are conscious of security consequences.
The results of previous studies do not show complete failure or success of the current securities policies. Some of the participants of the studies understand the permissions, but they are very small in numbers, and are likely to proliferate with time, awareness and education [11] [12] [13] [14] .
In this research, our main focus is to increase the comprehension of permission mechanism of Android applications. Users do not understand the permissions usefulness by their observations only. This research calculates risk factor involved in permissions of an application during installation, where many permissions are not risky when they are used in a package alone. But they become risky when they are used in combination with other permissions. This research investigates combination permissions.
III. METHODOLOGY
The proposed research technique consists of two main steps. In first step, we compare common take it or leave it approach with the collaborative permissions approach. In this step, we also detect the malevolent Android applications using permissions change procedure during updates.
Second step of this research calculates risk factor of Android third party applications by using combination of permissions to enhance the knowledge of end users. Mostly permissions are not risky when these are used alone by any application. For example access contact list permission is not risky when any application uses this permission without using any network group permission (e.g. internet permission). It will become risky when both internet and access contact list permission uses at the same time as a combination in an application.
The objective of the risk factor function is to provide assistance to end users of third party Android applications to decide if they want to use specific applications on their devices. It can help them for selecting any application having fewer security implications and assist them in selecting any application with other parameters such as total number of downloads, assessments and mouth references etc.
Package manager of Android permits end users to retrieve all those permissions which are requested by Android applications during installation procedure. To estimate risk factor using these permissions needs an algorithm. If risk factor of every permission is considered same than any application which has less number of permissions are more secure than others but all permissions are not risky and do not breach the security of smart phone.
Classic take it or leave technique provides less flexibility for the end users of the Android applications. It has more chances to attack by the malware using permissions oscillations and application update attacks by changing the manifest file during updating applications. To avoid such situation, hashing functions are used. For calculating hash of permissions and compare values with the previous stored values in the database, SHA512 hash function is used. For any case of mismatching in hash values, it is declared that application has a malicious intent and prompt users to take appropriate action. Users have choice to revoke permissions or continue.
This research is conducts on Android, most popular OS for handheld devices. That is a fast growing OS. Aim of this study is to make end users aware about what the excessive permissions in an application do without the users concerns. Users are not focusing on the security implications of third party application distributers. Those are taking the advantage of the user's ignorance and steal their information and share that with third parties and generate revenue for distributors and developers.
This research falls under clearness and ownership. It starts with the intention to make users clear about the risk factors that are hanging over the Android users while using third party Android distributor's applications. It then makes them able to understand security implications of Android applications. The end users can revoke Android permissions of any installed application as per their needs and desires. In current version Android permissions are categorized in to different set of permissions, user of the device has only option to allow or deny that specific set of permissions that is under the normal security tag.
Core research objective is to enhance the usability of the Android permission systems in order to increase user awareness and comprehension with respect to security and privacy. Such as:
1) How can Android permissions be translated into something that is easy to understand?
2) How to use them for raising responsiveness on security of the Android users?
3) Do these modifications raise attentiveness and comprehension in users?
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR FINDING MALICIOUS COMBINATION
In this paper, we propose an algorithm that focuses on malware detection by using excessive permissions only. We believe those combinations are risky which has any dangerous permission in it, see Algo. 1. Here p is permission used by Android application. dPcomb represent all combination in which dangerous permissions are present. To calculate risk factor we use Eq. 1 for all dangerous permission combinations.
Risk_factor = [{dPcomb / (dPcomb + N)} * 100]
Here N is the number of other permissions which are less dangerous. As an alternative of minor permissions, total numbers of combinations affect the risk factor. This research looks at combinations of permissions that can be possibly dangerous. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Secondly, user might discover that an application uses a particular permission excessively using risk factor calculation. For example, an application that has access to your contacts keeps reading them out every day at noon. By using our proposed application the user might know that this behavior is unnecessary and indicates suspicious activity.
A. Interface Structure
This research is used to build an expressive consensus tool for Android OSs. It is an investigational tool which is used to detect malwares and also enhance the knowledge and understanding about the user's security of smart phone. During installing or execution of application user asked which data he wants to share. The volume of data and fact is being shared affects the privacy of the user. The more volume user chooses to share the more chances of security breaches. This research chooses a permissions set that are mostly requested by applications in two events, settings and assessment of initial user study, see Fig. 1 .
1) Settings:
In this section privacy settings are displayed to the end user. These settings define permissions and the type of data end users are agreeing to share. The implementation of these settings is of two different modes; direct and user define.
a) Direct mode
Before Android 6.0 individuals must agree to all permissions for installation of an Android application. Users have only option to accept or deny permissions. If user denies then application does not installed. Accepting permissions is mandatory for installation of application. Installation of application is aborted without accepting permissions. User cannot change permissions, only option is to uninstall application to revoke permissions.
b) User define mode
Main objective of designing the customize mode is to allow end user to collaborate with OS for application permissions to access their personal data. User has option to give or revoke permissions at any time when he wants to change.
Based on the given permissions, risk factor of the application is calculated, which shows user how much his security and privacy is affected by the application which he wants to install. It makes very easy for user to decide which permission or combination of permissions is risk for his security. This mode is dual purpose. Firstly, it provides end users complete awareness of the penalties and consequences of the selected permissions. Permission settings make it solid and important to the user. Secondly, it permits to measure level without a doubt and equates different collaborative designs. Permissions selection is shown in Fig. 2. 
c) Understanding and comprehension of study process
We test permissions set of common Android applications. Study procedure was comprehensible to participants and they were alert of the selections that have been asked to do. In precise, our investigational design needs that participants should consider their selections have honest privacy significances and impacts. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
d) Suitability of selected statistics
We test if the application is trustworthy and the data random sampling is a part of the application, in fact gathering possibly sensitive material that would provide participants cause to ponder twice about the probable significances of publication of data.
2) Initial user study:
This research performed initial test with the core purpose to inspect three key factors:
a) Insight to participant reaction
We desire to increase primary insight into the choice building procedure of our participants. Specifically, we are interested in features of gathering data or probable concerns are taken by members as they assess. However, whether or not they desire to share certain categories of individual fragments of facts with others.
In this research, we conduct a study to investigate key factors affect the security of Android OS and end user. The gap between user understanding and permissions policy is the major risk for Android application.
VI. DESIGN OF SURVEY QUESTIONS
In survey, we asked ten questions to the participants about method they are using while installation of new application or during application update. Ten questions were asked in survey about method they use and prefer as well as the effectiveness of Google Play's current application installation method.
Users were inquired how frequently they install applications and method they choose for installation. Participants were provided with options such as, "I feel safe using this method," "My phone's OS does support other methods," and "For each case I use different method". These interrogations give us comprehensions about users' behaviors and how they are involved with application installation.
Participants were also inquired about their experiences with application installations principally in situations they select method or they regret on any installation.
From these user know-hows, we can judge whether existing methods of installation of applications are useful and helpful for positive decision making.
Participants inquired which elements influence the decision making procedure for application installation. In this research users are asked about the factors like author, application store, number of download, application trust etc.
These outcomes help us to gain insight in planning application updates and installation and factors we should focus on. Other information we collected are age, gender, Android experience and education.
A. Deployment of Survey
To deploy this survey, those participants were selected who fulfilled the following conditions. Age should be more than eighteen years, he or she should understand and read English language and at least 3 months of experience of Android usage with other application stores and Google play store.
B. Analysis of Survey Data
In our survey both multiple choices as well as open questions are asked by the participants, and both types of questions are analyzed contrarily. At first we analyzed answers of the multiple choice questions. Percentage of each selection is computed for getting insight about user's application installation behaviors and approaches toward application update.
For the evaluation of our application think-aloud study is used with independent participants who were requested to install application and use it. After gathering basic demographic information, we requested each participant to install 12 applications. Six applications using direct mode and rest using customized mode that has collaborative interface.
In order to provoke diverse responses we offered the participants with changing pricing setups, in which the combination or grouping of permissions was appreciated contrarily in terms of risk factor.
Participants observed similar pricing factor in both strategies and design. In each case, they interrelate interchangeably with the review settings activity.
We asked users how they install application. They were provided choice to install application using take it or leave mechanism or negotiation permission granting policy. Responses of these questions provide us insight the behavior of users that how they are involved in security mechanism of application and the factors they think are affecting user security [15] [16] [17] .
Participants asked to share their experience during installation of third party applications and if they have any difficulty for installation of an Android application. Respondent were questioned about factors they think affect their decision making. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For experimental purpose we built a database of downloaded Android applications from Google play store. These are 1000 prominent applications from 30 categories shown in Table I . From un-trusted sources we have downloaded cracked version of those applications to examine the accuracy of proposed technique using sample of malicious applications. Cracked versions of top paid Android applications are also downloaded. Table II shows the most frequently requested permissions. This research has two parts, first is detection of malicious applications, and second is to increase the knowledge of users by computing risk factors of applications and providing run time permissions for Android applications. As discussed in literature many malware families can steal data of user of mobile phones.
For detection of malicious applications, this research developed direct mode in our prototype which is designed for analysis. We installed different applications from Android play store and their cracked versions form third party application stores in direct mode. We found that detection rate of our technique is encouraging. Results of this comparison are shown the Table III . We can see that our scheme detected malicious and cracked applications in utilities with at least 91% accuracy rate. It gives maximum accuracy 98.5% in social media category. 
1) Update via internet:
Update via internet should be through authenticated web address that is written in Manifest.xml. If web address is not correct while updating an application, this behavior shows that the specific application have piece of malicious code in it and user of the smart phone should not update it. When any change of address is appeared in Manifest.xml of package our application detects it accurately.
2) Side installation: Our technique does not detect side installation first time but when once application is installed than it detects malicious and cracked applications with 100% accuracy.
Comparison of our technique with other techniques is given in Table IV. Second part of our research is related to user understanding of application's permissions and to increase user knowledge and comprehension.
As in the point of contact, Android OS is a three-party association among the Google, user and developers of third party applications. The role of Google in this relationship is as a moderator between the third party developer and user of the application using permissions set for every application downloaded by user. Permissions are way of demanding designers to reveal how the application will be co-operating with the handlers of device and what resources the application will access.
In ecosystem of Android, the whole liability is on the designer of the application to select the accurate permissions that define to the end user what function application is undertaking. It does not mean to say Google is completely out in this process, but the initial phase starts with the developer of the application.
After completion of application built process, select the right permissions; generate the list by which users will ultimately agree, scanning of the application for malicious code, and malware is done by Google.
Our research is mainly related to the user's role in Android ecosystem. Mostly the users who are using Android systems are unaware of the risks that are compromising the security of user devices. 
VIII. RESULTS OF THE USER SURVEY
Suitability of specific information and participants reactions enthusiastically tied up in the collaborative procedure. Every application is asking approximately 3 to 10 permissions for their installation on smart phone device. For experimental evaluation we conducted a survey and collected the data about the users' behavior and their understanding about the security of Android permission mechanism.
We collected approximately 120 filled questionnaires from the participants of this research study. Participants showed lot of interest for decision making in the permission granting procedure during installation of an application. They were also interested in reviewing their data and permission settings. Amongst the 120 participants about 65% of them are male, 35% are female, see Table V . About 14% of them are security experts, graduates are about 46% and 40% are undergraduates and the 25.5 years are average age of the participants, see Table VI . Fig. 3 shows how the education background and experience affects the decision making process.
We found that participants are very much interested in the application installation process and want to know how have permissions effect their data and how?
Analyzing their responses, 70% of survey participant's use take it and leave it policy because of the lake of understanding of permission systems, about 15% use their applications manually, 8% use certain applications manually and certain applications automatically, 7% of them have not known the whole process but they are also interested in reviewing their data and permission settings, see Fig. 4 . 
A. Call Logs
Mostly the participants are very keen about the permissions related to their calls. They show lot of concerns about this permission and are not willing to share at any cost level. Some participants think that their calls are meaningless to others. But majority of the participants does not allow this permission.
B. SMS and MMS Messages
Maximum numbers of participants are anxious about sharing SMS and MMS messages. However, some participants do not show interest in SMS and MMS related permissions.
C. Read and Write in Memory
Reading and updating contents in the memory are most important permissions and participants of our study show huge interest in these. Any application permission that wants to access the storage area of the device is not granted by majority of the participants.
D. Location
Majority of the users are using applications that are using location information for providing them services like weather forecasting. They are comfortable to share location with server for getting services and they revoke this permission when they want.
E. Photographs and Contacts
Approximately all of the participants are reluctant toward photographs and contacts sharing. They show lot of reservations for sharing the photographs. They think no one have right of decision about the contact details of other people.
F. Cookies
No or minor concerns are raised about sharing of browsing history. Participants are comfortable to share browsing history to get the better recommendations. Although they know it is used for advertising purpose also.
IX. USERS ANALYSIS
This research observed five main observations into participant thinking throughout the study, which is although preliminary because the small user sample and period of study. Customized mode provides review of permission, which is easy for participants and allows them to instantly restrict sharing of their information and data.
A. Minute Knowledge of Permission
Participants have very little knowledge about permission demanded by the applications and effects of those permissions on security and privacy of the end users. Although well educated and experienced users who had knowledge of causes and effects are concerned about the security of their devices.
B. Collaboration of Permission is Favored
When the question is asked to the user which mechanism they prefer to use for installation and usage of applications mostly they want to use collaborative mechanism for permissions because of flexibility provided in use this mechanism. While using this mechanism they feel they have more control than ever before and feel more secure using customized mode rather than direct which is based on take it or live it policy.
C. Increase User Knowledge
Using combination of permissions, we calculated risk factor of applications. Application ranked malicious when risk factor crossed threshold which provides users insight of the application usage and help them in deciding process. Users become able to decide which application is malicious.
D. Education and Experience
Education and experience of Android affect the user security decision making procedure. Those who are highly educated make effective decisions related to their privacy and security.
Main drawback of this approach is that it shows those applications malicious which actually does not cause any malfunctioning. Quantitative results analysis of this research shows that social networking and game applications show high risk factors see Table VII . These applications share end users contact information to the server. These servers may use the information for advertising purpose. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Application contact manager may send your contact list to the server that affects the security of the end users. Users are very concerned about their personal information. We analyzed the applications which are freely available asks for more permissions than paid applications, free applications get about 20% more permission then paid ones. True caller is an application which gains information and stores it on its server.
The detection of risky intending is a procedure to screen applications that behave malevolently established on the exiting intention. Dependent on the desires of real situation this detection method can be reiterate over and over. Particularly, we compared and analyzed the performance of our proposed technique with other three classic malware detection systems including detection layer, detection method, resources usage and other five aspects. Here, the detection layer means the number of layers of malicious detection techniques to analyze the characteristics and usage specifies the detection techniques require using the total amount of the resources during working. As revealed in Table VIII the outcome of this comparison show that the proposed framework has obvious advantages in detecting efficiency, workload, number of layers, method of deployment and performance.
Android applications need user to approve permissions as a necessary condition for using an application. Such as hardware permissions that allow an application to fine tune the volume for user's phone. Sometime these are crucial for the primary functioning of an application. These set of permissions have inclusive effects for personal data. Some of the important outcomes of our analysis of the Android permissions include: 1) Internet connectivity the most common permissions to get access in the smartphone: Commonly these permissions help the applications to get access to the internet. The full network access permission used by 81% of application and permission view network connections are used by about 70% of application. The third is to get to memory access on the smart phone and fourth allows saving data to the device.
2) The application of business and communication require more permissions: Google divide applications into 41 diverse classes. Among them all categories business and communication classes request the maximum permissions to function.
3) Large number of permissions are about hardware related information: Permissions are placed into two comprehensive categories: 1) permissions for hardware functions 2) permissions for user information access. About 70 permissions could access user information whereas 165 allowed control some hardware function such as volume and vibration function or controlling flash of the camera.
X. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Our novel technique seems better way out for finding of over privileged applications based on permissions model. It joins suitable fragments. Our technique enhances a computable appearance of the probable risk factor of an Android application.
Furthermore, the risk factor is established on intuitive division of permissions according to the risk category based on existing research and application category as well as proposed method. For working properly our technique does not require any permission or root access. Results we attained in this work considerably rest on formed rules in the suggested analysis methodology. Whole procedure was founded on independent view, which is revealed in these results. The attained results can be changed, if other constraints are used in this risk factor counting methodology with approved conditions, not the same lists of permissions, or dissimilar estimation functions. The current constraints notify the user of probable over privileged, and need his energetic contribution in identifying probable malware. Advance study in this field is necessary to improve the several parameters for a further automated over privileged and potential detection of malevolent applications in Android market places.
In future, data mining techniques can be applied for permission recommendations at the running time of an application on Android devices. This can automatically suggest permissions to the user, which can preserve user's security and privacy.
